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APPELLATE CIVIL.

B efore Mr. Justice Wazir Hasan, Actinn OMef Judqe and oq
M r. Jukice Go1<aran m t h  Mism.

KAM AKH YA DUTT EAM  (P la in t i f f -a p p e l la n t )  v . L A L A  
SH YAM  L A L  an d  o t h e r s  (D e fe n d a n t s -b e s p o n d e n t s .)*

Execuiion of decree— Judgment-debtor dying after auction 
sale hut before its conp'mation— Gonfirmation of e-ale 
without bringing legal representatives on record, 
validity of— Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908), sec
tion QQ and order X X I ,  rules 66, 67, 68, 69 and 70—
Transfer of sale proceedings to Collector under section  68 
of the Code of Civil Procedure— Sale postponed till further 
order and ^held the next day without fresh proclamation—
W ant of fresh proclamation, whether a material irre
gularity— Temporary injunction— Sale carried out in 
defiunce of a temporary i7ijtinction, validity of— Pleader 
of decree-holder purchasing property in execution sale, 
effect of, on the validity of the sale.

Where executi-Dii proceedings were transmitted tof the 
Deputy Commissioner under section 68 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure and the judgment-debtor died after the auction sale 
but before its confirmation and the Deputy Commissioner 
confirmed the sale without bringing the legal representatives 
of the deceased judgment-debtor on the record of the esecu- 
tion case and without notice to them, held, that as the sale 
had taken place during the life-time of the judgment-debtor 
and there are no provisions in the Code of Civil Procedure 
which require legal representatives of a judgment-debtor, who 
died after the sale, to be brought on the record for the purpose 
of cohfirmation, therefore, the sale was not void.

Where the property was purchased in the auction sale 
by the pleader of the decree-holder it may be that the pleader 
by purchasing the property at an auction sale in execution of 
a decre© in which he was profession ally engaged on b eh al i 
of the decree-holders, had infringed certain rules of conduct 
for instance rule No. 275 of the Otidh Civil Digest but that

■ * FiiBt Civil Appeal No. 77 of 1928, against (the decree of BBbu
Qopendra Bhnshan Cliatten’i, Siibordi-na+e Judge of Fyzabaa, dated tlie 25t3i 
of February, 1928, dismisaiag tlie plaiatiff’s stiji
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1929 cannot be given the effect of invalidating the sale and
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" k a m a k e tc a  provisions of order X X I , rale 73 have no application to the 
Dtttt Eam case.

V.

L a l a  S h y a m  Where a sale was postponed by the sale-officer who 
ordered that ‘ ‘this sale be postponed till further order and the 
case be laid before this Court tomorrow” and the sale was 
resumed and concluded the following day, held, that the order 
of the sale-officer had the effect of postponing the sale 
sine die and that though under order X X I, rule 70, the pro
visions of rules 66— 69 of that order are inapplicable to a 
case in which the executiion of a decree has been transferred 
to the Collector but as the same rules have been made by the 
Local Government in exercise of its powers under section 70 
of the Code of Civil Procedure therefore a fresh proclama
tion of sale had become necessary after the postponement and 
there was a material irregularity in xDublishing the sale but 
as it is not proved that the irregularity had caused any 
substantial injury therefore the sale could not be set aside.

A sale carried out in defiance of a tem porary injimction 
is not void for that reason.

The Delhi and London Bank, Ltd. v. Ram Narcdn (1), 
Manohar Das v. Ram Autar Pande (2), Puzhakkal Edom  v. 
Mahadeva Pattar (3), Beli Ram and Brothers v. Rami Lai ( i) ,  
relied on.

Messrs. Ali Zaheer, K. P. Misra, Ali Mohammad 
^or the a

Messrs. J f . and F. Z). for the res
pondents.

Hasan, A. C. J. and M isra , J. This is the 
plaintiff’s appeal from the decree of the Subordinate 
Judge of Fyzabad, dated the 25th of February, 1928.

The facts are as follows. Shyam Lai respondent 
-No. 1 and others held a decree passed by the Court of the 
BubDrdinate Judge Fyzabad for a sum of Rs. 16,600’ 
and odd against one B. Sitapat Earn now deceased. 
Under the provisions of section 68 of the Code of Civil

/Ji Ik 25 All., 431.
(3) (1917) 35 Mad., L. J., 96. (4) (M2S) I. L. E ., 6 Lah;, 380,



procedure,proceedings in relation to tlie execution of 1929
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itiiis decree were transmitted to the Deputy Commis- Eamakhxa 
sioner of Eyzabad and on the 27tli of October, 1925, 
the property in suit was purchased by the respondent 
Lala Shyani Behari Lai respondent No. 4 for a sum of 
Rs. 8,000 at a public auction held by the Deputy Com
missioner. B. Sitapat Earn, died on the 3rd of ISFovember, A.c^7! ’̂and
1925, and on the 4th of December, 1925, the Deputyi 
Commissioner confirmed the sale. The appellant is the 
son of B. Sitapat Ram and the object of the suit out 
o f iwhich this appeal has arisen is to avoid the sale of 
the 27th of October, 1925. The suit has been dismissed 
by the court below as we have already said.

In support of the prayer for the declaration that 
the sale was void several grounds were urged before the 
lower court, but at the hearing of the appeal before us 
only such of the grounds were reiterated as iwe shall 
state in this judgment.

The property in suit previous to its devolution up
on B. Sitapat Ram belonged to Rai Bahadur B. Sri 
R,am, C .I .E ., who made a testamentary disposition in 
respect thereof on the 22nd of May, 1912. On the 
death of the testator this property together with other 
properties passed to B. Sitapat Ram under the provi
sions, of the said will and the first ground of the claini 
is that under those provisions B. Sitapat Ram had only 
a life interest and the remainder came to be vested in the 
•appellant- The learned Subordinate Judge has inter
preted the will in question and come to the conclusion 
that the property in suit devolved on B. Sitapat Ram 
in absolute estate. We agree with the learned Subor
dinate Judge. A  Bench of this Court consisting of 
one of us and Mr. Justice R a z a  had, in a previous case, 
an occasion to decide this question of the interpretation 
o f  the will of Rai Bahadur B. Sri Ram. The Bench
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192!̂  decided that B. Sitapat Ram acquired propKietary‘ in-
terest under the provisions of clause 4 of that will in 

Eam properties mentioned in schedule 4 of the schedules 
attached to the will. Admittedly the property now 
in suit is entered in the said schedule. A  copy of the- 
judgment dated the 9th of March, 1928 (First Civil 

i, c“ ’a7id Appeal No. 54 of 1927) will be attached to this judg- 
Mtsra, j. The will wag similarly interpreted in another

judgment of this Court dated the 9th of November, 
1926, a copy of which is filed on the record of this case- 
(exhibit A l).

The second argument in support of the appeal is. 
that the sale in question was held in spite of an in
junction issued by the Court of the Subordinate Judge' 
of Benares. The facts bearing on this part of the case- 
are that a brother of the appellant, namely Viddyadat 
Ram, had filed suit for partition of the family proper-- 
ty including the property now in suit in the Court o f 
the Subordinate Judge of Benares. To this suit his 
father Sitapat Eam and his brother the present appel
lant and other members of the family were made party 
defendants, Viddyadat Ram during the pendency o f  
the partition suit moved the Court of the Subordinate' 
Judge of Benares for issue of an injunction to restrain- 
the sale which was being held at Fyzabad in execution 
of the decree held by the respondents Nos. 1 to 3. The* 
Subordinate Judge of Benares ordered the desired in
junction to issue on the 2nd of October, 1925 (exhibit, 
11) after due service of notice on the decree-holders, 
and a copy of the order was also transmitted by means 
of a letter dated the 21st of October, 1925 to the Goiirt 
of the,SiAordinate Judge of I'yzabad (exhibit 10) asJ 
also to the Deputy Commission of Fyzabad (exhibit 
21). The last mentioned letter with a copy of the order 
passed by the Subordinate Judge of Benares on the 2n^ 
of October, 1925 reached the "hands of the officer ii®



charge of Ae sale on the 26th of October, 1925. There- 
upon the said officer passed the following o r d e r ^ A i a ^ A

“ After a perusal of the said letter and the order  ̂ \
1 I r ^  . . LaLA, ShTAMpassed by the Deputy Cominissioner of Lal.

this district it is ordered that this sale 
be postponed till further order and the ff̂ san,
case be laid before this Court tomorrow Misra, J.
(exhibit 2.)”

On the following day, that is the 27th of October, 
the sale officer recorded the following order:—
“ This cas  ̂ came to-day. As no order for 

postponement of the sale has been passed 
by the Subordinate Judge, Tyzabad, it 
is ordered that the order dated the 26th of 
October, 1925, be cancelled and the sale 
proceedings be resumed/’

The result was that the sale was held and con
cluded on the 27th of October, 1926, as already stated.
It is not necessary to decide as to whether the Court of 
the Subordinate Judge of Benares had jurisdiction to 
issue the injunction which he had issued. We will 
assume that he had. The execution prcoeedings har
ing gone into the hands of the Deputy Commissioner of 
the district the issue of an inju.nction to the ‘Court of 
the Subordinate Judge of Pyzabad, which had passed 
the decree originally, was obviously futile. There can 
be no doubt however as the facts stand that the sale 
was held in teeth of the injunction. The question there
fore is as to whether the sale is void for that reason.
We it is not. The matter is
wholly covered by two decisions of the ■ AllahaJbad 
High Court; The Ddhi ^m v.
Ram (1); Manolia/ir Bas v. Ram A utar Pan3e
(2) ; one decision of High Court of Madras : Puz-

(2) (1903) I. L. E m 25 All., 431.
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haJckal Edom y . Mahadeva Pattar (I) and^ne declsiott 
Kamaehva of tKe High Court at Laliore : Beli Ram & Brothers v.]

entire agreement with thos& 
decisions. We therefore reject this ground also-

The third ground of attack is that the auction sale- 
Rasan f̂ the 27th of October, 1925, was confirmed by the De- 

a. g j , and puty Commissioner on the 4th of December, 1925 with- 
out bringing the legal representatives of the deceased 
j udgment-debtor B . Sitapat Ram on the record of the- 
execution case and without notice to them and that 
therefore the sale is void. In agreement with the 
court below we are unable to accent this argumentV 
The sale had taken place in the life-time of the judg- 
ment-debtor and there are no provisions in the Code of 
Civil Procedure which require legal representatives of 
a judgement-debtor, who has died after the sale, to be 
brought on the record for the purposes of confirmation. 
The case may be different if a judgment-debtor dies be
fore the date of the sale and the sale takes place behind 
the back of his representatives, but we express no opi
nion on that point. It may be mentioned that the De- 
puty Commissioner had directed the issue of notice to\ 
the representatives of the deceased judgment-debtor 
under his order dated the 11th of November, 1925 (ex
hibit 6). Unfortunately notice was not served. This-. 
fact however does not affect the validity of the confir- 
ihation. .

Another objection urged upon us against the vali
dity of the sale is that the defendant-respondent Lala 
Shyam Behari Lai, being a pleader of the Court, was 
prohibited by law from purchasing the property in siiiii 
at public auction. B. Shyam Behari L'al was the 
pleader in the case both of the decree-holders I^ala 
Shyam Lai and others and also of his father Lala Gopal 
Das who was also a decree M der in whose favour an

a ) (191f) 35 Mafl. L.J., 96, (2) (1926)- I.Ij.R., 6 Lab , 380.
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order f(?r rateable distribution of the proceeds of tlie sale 
had been made. He was never a pleader of the judg- famakhsa 
ment-debtor. On these facts alone we are not prepared 
to hold that the sale in question is Yoid. It may be 
that the pleader in question, by purchasing property 
at an auction sale in execution of a decree in which 
he was professionally engaged on behalf of the decree-4 . c, j. 'and 
hoUlers, has infringed certain rules of conduct. 
for instance Rule No. 275 of the Oudh Ciyil 
Digest. But this cannot be given the effect of invali
dating the sale. Our attention was drawn to rule 73 
of order X X I of the Code of Civil Procedure in this 
connection. We are of opinion that that rule has no 
application to this case. Accordingly we reject this 
argument also.

It is contended that the sale in question was con
ducted with material irregularity which has resulted in 
substantial injury to the judgment-debtor. This argu
ment is founded on the following facts

The sale was originally fixed to be held on the 
20th of October, 1925. On that date the officer-in- 
charge of the sale postponed it for the 22nd of October,
1925̂  on the ground that no bidders had come (exhibit 
13). The proceedings were again placed before the ̂  
said of&cer on the 26th of October, 1925  ̂ and h ^ n g  
regard to the injunction issued by the Subordinate 
Judge of Benares the said officer passed the following 
o r d e r T h i s  sale be postponed till further order and 
the case be laid before this Court tomorrow. ’ ’ (Ex
hibit 2), To this order we have already referred. On 
the following day, that is on the 27th of October the 
sale was resumed aM concluded (eshibil; 3). It is ar
gued that by the order of the 26th of October, 1925, 
the sale having been postponed d̂ie, it could noi be 
held on the day following and a fresh proclamation of
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'sa.Ie became necessary. In support of this aJgument 
kamakbya reliance is placed upon the provisions of order X X I,

ium Civil Procedure.
L a m . 'S e i 'AM

We accept the argument in so far that the order pas
sed on the 26th of Octobsr, 1925, had the effect of 

Hasan, postponing the sale sine die; but under rule 70 the
provisions of rules 66 to 69 are'inapplicable to a ca:e 
in which the execution of a decree has been transfer
red to the Collector and the present case is one in 
which such a transfer had taken place. This, how
ever, is not conclusive because the same rule has been 
nui.de by the local Government in exercise ô ’ its powers 
under section 70 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
The rule is rule 986, Government Eule Manual. We 
therefore, hold that there was a material irregolarity 
in publishing the sale. But we are not satisfied that 
the appellant has sustained substantial injury by rea-

• son of such an irregularity. An elaborate calculation 
of the value of the ten items of immoveable property 

. sold was m,ade by the learned Counsel for the appellant 
in the course of his arguments before us and it was 
pointed out as against the opinion of the court below 
that though portions of the property sold were sub
ject to an incumbrance of over Rs. 23,000 every item 
of the property sold was not so encumbered. But the 
result of elimination of the unencumbered portions of 
the property sold leads us to the conclusion that, hav
ing regard to the total value of the property sold, the 
appellant, mi^ht have suffered a loss of Rs. 3,000 on 
the whole. This is a very strict test for judging Ie- 
jury. It might be that the property could have fetch
ed Rs, 3,000' more had it been sold privately after 
prolonged negotiation. In the cii’cumstances we can
not hcxld that' has caused any substan
tial injury.
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This disposes of the grounds on which the suit, 
out of which this appeal arises, is founded. We will kamaeota

,  T , ,  .  D o t t  E a mnow notice but not decide a plea raised in deienoe to e-
the effect that the suit was barred by section 47 of tte 
Code of Civil Procedure. As we are going to dismiss 
the appeal on merits W"e refrain from deciding the 
point raised by this plea.

The result is that the appeal fails and is dismis
sed with costs.

A f'peal dismissed.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before M r. Justice Gokaran Nath Misra and ^̂ 9̂ _
M r: Justice Muhammad Ra%a. .

ZAHIEIIDDIN (PiiAiNTiFi'-APP.ELLANT) D. KH-AN BAilA- 
DUE ALI HUSAIISr (Dependant-eespondent).*̂^̂:: ; '

Pre-e^nption— fiGtitious price entered in the sale-deed-—■Pre
emption to he allowed On paym ent ’of fadr m afhet value 
not exceeding price entered in the deed— M arket value^ 
determination of— Price aotiially paid, how far a fair in
dication of market m hie.

If the plaintiff in a suit to enforce the right of pre-emp
tion under tlie Oiidh Laws Act siicceeds in showing tlia-t tlie 
price stated in the sale-deed in fictitious, lie is not entitled to 
.acquire the property for the j)rice actually paid, but he must 
pay for it a price equivalent to the fair market yalue to be de
termined by the court which should not exceed the sa.le-price 
mentioned in the deed, if  there is no evidence given by the 
paLties which may toable the court to determine the market 
value of the property sold it would be perfectly open in such a' 
case to the court to consider the price paid as a fair iiidication

Second Civil Appeal No. 260 of 1928, against the decree of Bai 
Bahadm' Thaiur Bachlipal Siaffli, District Judge cd Fyzaba-1, dated the 
30th of Aprjl, 1928, reversing the decree of Pandit Krishna Nand Pande, 
Additional SubGrdiiijaite Jhdgg of Sultanpur, dated the 3rd of December, 1927, 
decreeing plaintiff’s suit.


